
Jfr. Henry W. Dttidler j
Pennsville, Pa.

Heart and Stomach
Both CauscJ Troublo-Cured by

Hood's.
?'frommrneol to take Hood's Sams pirlllo I

two months Ago,when I was low with stomach I
trouble and Tolt badly all over. weighing only
130pounds. My h-nrt troubled me.frequontly
compelling mo to stop work,and my blood was '
Imnure causing pimples on my face. After'
taking Hood's Snr-aparllla I began to get bet- '
ter immediately, and now Ifeel like a new j

Hood's "Su
Cures

man. Myblood his leen purified and now my i
skin Is clear and my complexion fair. Hood's
Sarsaparilla lias done me much pond and 1 ;
gladly reoimmend it." HENUY W. DKTWII*

\u25a0n, Pennsville, Pennsylvania.

Ilond's I'illsare purely vegetable, aud do not
purge, palu or gripe. Pol Iby alldruggists.

COOK BOOK
\u25a0 ?.rtIKBOWd sFREEI'V
B(rV\ 320 fdOBS-ILLUSIIHITBD.
\u25a0 I YY ! ONOof the Largest nud Beet CooK-[2 1 (.' ii n°OKB published. Mailed In exchange

Hi - '?
x?~ '

'or barge Lion headi cut from Lion
H A l wrnppers. and a 2-eent Mamp.
HI Write for list of our other Hue Pre-

mlums. WOOLSON SPICC CO .

The Marked Success
of Scott's limulsion in censump- I
tion, scrofula and other forms of j
hereditary disease is due to its '
powerful food properties.

Scott's Emulsion
rapidly creates healthy flesh? j
proper weight. Hereditary |
taints develop only when the !
system becomes weakened.
r Nothing in the world

of medicine has been
so successful in dis-
eases that are most
menacing to life. Phy-
sicians everywhere
prescribe it.

PrrpAfd lir Srn't A IVi.no. N. Y- All,lr.igcil.

Smoking at Prayer.

A visitor from the I'nlted States
finds many things which surprise him
in the City ot Mexico. Wheu the
mail arrives at the postoOlce the
aames of the people to whom lotters
ire addressed are written on a slip of
paper and posted on a bulletin board.
Merchants go every morning to ex-

[ jmtne the announcement, and If
I they find their names on the list
nand their cards to the delivery
.?!crk, who hands them their maiL
No postage stamps arc sold, but

j those having letters to mall take
them to the postoftice and pay their

{postage to the postmasto-"" who sticks
L>n the stamps himself, in all public
| piaco; men are found silting around,
provided with pen, ink. and paper,

{ready to conduct the correspondence
of any one unable to do it himself.

I Every one in Mexico smokes, tho
women as well as the men. They
smoke in the street cars, In the
shops, at the opera, and, in fact,
sverywhere. 1 actually saw ono man
kneeling in chapel, muttering his
prayers, with a lighted cigarette lu

! his bang.?Exchange.
Authors' Mistakes About the Moon

The editor of the Popular Scienci
Monthly takes certain imaginattvi

j writers to task for their unscicntifli
and absurd statements regarding

i "the ycung moon" and "the e es eni
' moon," and advises them to leave ii

j alone, because they so often contrlvr
]to get it in the wrong place. In i

j recent story which has come under
{ his notice be llnds two friends de
{ scribed as sitting out one summer

j evening looking over the Thames,
; and the writer goes on to say: "By

j this tune the young moon had arisen,
{ and its cold lightshimmcrcd over the
misty river." Such writer) are re
minded that the young moon goes tc

{ bed early, and can uevcr bo seen ID
| the process of rising.

IF the dynamite fever doesn't di<
out in Carrara that province willsoon
need all the product of its famous
marble quarries for its owrijoeraeter-
ios.

A RABBIT was recently killed near
Jefferson City which had tho formand features of a rabbit, but was ap-
parently wearing the skin ot a mal-

] tcse cat.
Dr. Kilmer's SWAMP-BOOT euros

all Kidney and bladder troubles.
Pamphlet and Consultation frmj.
Lahratory binghumpton,N. Y.

A person may walk through seven German
j States in seven hours.

When Traveling

I Whether on plensuro bent, or business.t(ike on
j every trip a bottle of Syrup of Figs, as it acta

most pleasantly nnd effectively on the kidneys,
liver and bowels, preventing fevers, headaches
and other forms of sickness. ForsaletntiOcents

j and $1 bottles ti\ :t!! leading druggists.

America bus 30 per coat, of all tho telegraph
linos ot tho world. 20

Khilnh's Cure
la sold on a guarantee. It cures Incipient Cmt
sumption; itis the Best Cough Cure; Sic., 60c., t>

M. 1,. Thompson A- Co., Druggists, Condors,
port. Pa., say Halt's Catarrh Cnro is ttlo best
and only sure cure for catarrh thoy over sold.
Druggists sell it. 75c.

A SOIIE THROAT on cotron. If sufforo.l toprogress, often results in an incurable throat
or lung trouble. "Brown's IlronchUil Trucl**"
r;.ve instant relief.
Ifafflicted wilhrorecycsusc Dr. Isaac Thump

I son's Kye-water. Druggists sell at 25,. |?. r bottlo

BEECHAM'S FILLS
(Vegetable)

What They Are For
Biliousness indigestion sallow skin
dyspepsia bad taste in the mouth pimples

sick headache foul breath torpid liver
bilious headache loss of appetite depression of spirits

when these conditions are caused by constipation ; and con-

stipation is the most frequent cause of all of them.
One of the most important things for everybody to

learn is that constipation causes more than half the sick
ness in the world; and it can all be prevented. Go by
the book.

Write to B. F. Allen Company, 365 Canal street, New
York, for the little book on CONSTIPATION (its causes con-

sequences and correction); sent free. Ifyou are not within
reach of a druggist, the pills will be sent by mail, 25 cents.

t Sell on Sight. f

: LOYELL DIAMOND CYCLES, i
i High Grade in livery l-'orticular. (

f LATEST IMPROVEMENTS, LIGHTEST WEIGHTS. i
A lie strike our business reputation of over fifty years that there A

f is no better wheel made in the world than the LOVKLL DIAMOND. T
( AGENTS WANTED. '

S mi-Uacsr, Wt. 23 tba. LacUct' Light Pondt'fr. Wt.Xlba. ,
f WARRANTER IN EVERY RESPECT. BICYCLE CATALOCJI'E FREE. f
A Wo have a few boys' nnd crirls'hie voles which we will close out at 4 Cf each. Former price. $35.00. First come, first served. 8 10./O \
A , Bona ten cents in stamps or money for our LARC E 400 1 nK e Illustrated cats- A
f loguo ot B'cycles, Guns, Rifles, Revolvers, Skates Cutlery, Fishing Tackle and huu- \
A dre of other articles. A
f With this eatalogue any ono can sit In their own home and order surh things as T
A they want. We guarantee it worth ten times this amount, ten tents being the exact A
f cost ofmailing. Y

{JOHN P.LO^UARMSCO., BOSTON,MASS^J

THE MEHIIY SIDE OF LIFE.
GTORTBS THAT ARE TODD BY THE

FUNNYMENOF THE TRESS.

Another View?A Popular Version
The niaetnosls \ Finality The
Kdttor's'theory, Etc., Etc.
This fact in chaste, poetic

Language oft Is at us hurls I
"The hnnd that rooks the cradle

Is tile hand that rules the world."
But from n truthful standpoint,

This thing eau not be put.
For the reason that the cradle,As a rule, is rooked by foot.

?Puck.

A POPULAR VERSION.

"Are you going to move on the
first, ? '

"No; it's cheaper to owo rent."?
Hallo.

THE DIAGNOSI3,

D tie? "Do you think I have tho
brain fever, doctor?"

Doctor?-"Oh, no, but you huvo tho
fever."?Detroit Free Press.

A FINALITY.
"Jackson tells mo the last thing he

wrote was accepted. Do you know {
what it was?"

"Yes, his resignation."?Tit-Bits.

SACRIFICE.

Tommy?"Does it really hurt you
to whip me?"

"Mother?"Certainly, my child."!
Tommy?"Then lick mo again!"

Hallo.

NOT A AHOST OP ASHOW TO STAT.

He? "I hear that Talkins moved out
of his house because it was haunted. "

She?"Oh, I sec. Ho left because
the spirit moved him."? Indianii>olis
Journal.

THE EDITOR'S THEORY.

"Poets arc born, notmade," he said
loftily.

"1 know it," said the editor, "and
that is the reason there are so many of
them."?Life.

MIGHTBE WORSE.

Sirs. Youngbride?"George seems
to lie different, somehow, since our
marriage."

Sirs. Sinniok?"Time will remedy
that, my dear. He'll soon bo indif-
ferent."?Puck.

EXPLAININGA REPUTATION.
"You don't seem to give Bykins

credit for any originality whatever."
"I don't. His memory is so wretched

he can't quote correctly ; that's all."
Washington Star.

NO DIAGRAMSNEEDED NOW.

"Is your daughter improving in
her painting?"

Mother?-"Well, I should say so.
Her last picture was so good that only
three of the family failed to guess what
it was."?Chicago Inter-Ocean.

THE TROOP.

"When a woman is in doubt as to
whether sho will take well iu a photo-
graph how is the question usually
decided ?"

"Iu the negative, you blockhead, in I
tho negative."?Buffalo Courier

SEQUENCE OF IDEAS.

"Hello?" exclaimed tho telograph
editor. "Here's a first-class article
from Kentucky."

"You don't say so," respondod the
absent-minded city editor. "Who's
got a cork screw?"? Washington Star.

AN INSTANCE.

Miss Pnsso (simpering) "They say
these photographs don't do me justice,
Mr. Seddit."

Mr. Seddit (firmly) "No, they do j
not. But then justice, you know, should :
always Vie tempered with mercy."?
Chicago Itocord.

THE TRAMP A CRITIC UNCONSCIOUSLY.
Landleigh?"That snowstorm you ,

havo painted is wonderfully realistic." I
Daubloigli?"lt mutt be. A tramp '

got into my studio one day, caught !
sight of the picture,and uucoußciotisly '
put ou my fur overcoat before he went t
out."?Tit-Bits.

MASTERING DETAILS.

Mrs. Smith?"Mrs. Uptodatefis one
of the leaders of tho Woman Huffrago
movement, is she not?"

Mrs. Brown ?"Yes, indeed! She's
an advanced thinker. Havo yyou read 1
her magazine article on 'How to Stuff
Ballot Boxes ?' "?Puck.

A MODEST REQUEST.
Judge?"ls there any speciul work

you desire to do during your term o '
imprisonment ?"

Prisoner ?"I would like to follow
my regular vocation."

Judge ?"What is that?"
Prisoner?"Commercial traveler." I

Hallo. i

A LITERAIIYTRIUMPH.

Friend?"Found a publisher for
your book yet?"

Scribbler "No; to tell you the,

truth, old boy, I begin to think that
book is a work of genius."

"Anybody praised it?"
"No; but forty-five publishers have

refused it."?Puck.

MADEIT USEFUL.

"Hello, Timmins!" said the in- ,
ventor's friend. "Have you done any-
thing with your flying machine yet?"

"Yes."
"Anything practical?"
"Eminently practical. Part of it 1

used for kindling, and by pntting
rockers on the rest I made it into a

first-class cradle for the twins."
Washington Star.

A WET BLANKET.

"Can yon give me n little breakfast, I
ma'am?" pleadeil the tramp. "I'm
hungry and cold. 1 slept outdoors, '
last night, and the rain came down in
sheets."

"Yon should have got in between
the sheets," said the woman kindly, as i
she inotioucd him to the gate.?Bos-
ton Home Journal.

NOT AT ALLPOLITIC.

Filler,--"That young Dr. Sagely is
a queer person."

Squills?"How BO?"
Pilles-~"Mrs. Ilyswello called him

in to prescribe for one of her indis-
positions and he told her there was
nothing the matter with her and
proved it. And yet he wonders why
ho doesn't get on better with his rich 1
patients."?Chicago ltecord.

THEY HAVE THEIR OWN TROUBLES.

Friend?"And how is Mr. Cold-
plunks to-day?"

Mrs. Coldplunks? "Quite ill! The ;
doctor says it is nervous prostration." i

Friend?"How was it brought on?" j
Mrs. Coldplunks?"Well, you see, I

Mr. Coldplunks had just linished his |
twenty-two story building, when ho i

! learned that that odious Van Bank I
was about to erect a twenty-four story j
building on the opposite corner."?

I Fuck.

WAITING.

| "You ought to be ashamed of your-

l| self!"' she exclaimed to the tramp,who
had stopped at her door. "Youought
to have some steady calling."

"I have me per o.siou," ho replied,
with quiet liauteur.

"Well, why under the sun don't you
go to work at it? Your right in tho
prime of life."

"I know it. That's jes' what the
matter is. I'm au iufaut prodigy, au'
I've got tor wait fur me second child-
hood before I kin resume business."?
Washington Star.

ON PARADE.
It was a great day in the driving

park, and ihero had never been a liner
display of wealth on w heels seen in
that locality, and a man ha I come out

|to see what it all meant. It was plain

I ho had never seen a carriage parade
| before. After a bit he turned to one

of the great mass of spectators.
! "What is it?" he iuquired, nodding

i toward the gorgeous pageant.
"It's a carriage parade ot' our most

fashionable classes," was the reply,
j "Oh," suid the man, "it's a kind of

1 a parade of the unemployed, is it?"
The other one looked curiously at

the man.
"That's all right," said tho man, as

if he knew what he was talking about,
and he walked away. ?Detroit Free
Press.

CIRCUMSTANCES,

"Oh, papa! Can't-1 play it?" Lit-
tle Ethel McGoogin's oyos were filled
with tears, the childish voice wan ]
pleading.

Mr. McGoogin spoke up testily from
behiud the folds of his paper. "Em-
phatically, No!" lie said; "if tho

1 money I Have spout on your musical
l education has only advanced you stif-

j ficiently to strum those vulgar jingles,
misnamed 'popular,' leave the piauo I"

Just then the porticrs were stirred.
"John," said a sweet, low voice; "I
have just received a letter from mother.
She doesn't like it at Brother WilliamV,

! and she willbe with us again Tuesday."
"Ethel," said tho father, "you may

i play that air."
And then, marred by childish dis-

cords, tho notes of "And the CatCnme
Buck" shuddered through the room.
?Fuck.

"Stitcli, Stitch, Stitch."
A discussion in England concerning

i the wages paid shirtuiakers has
' brought out the information, based
jupon the ostimato of a practical shirt-
maker, of stitches that are put into
every one of these garments :

SI Itches,
Stitching the collar, four rows 3.00 )
Swing tho ends 500

jbuttonholes and sowing on buttons.. 500
Sewing collar and gathering tho neck. 1,204
Stitching waistbands 1,22.1
Sawing the ends PI

;Buttonholes 141
| Hemming the slits 284
Gathering the sleeves HlO
Sotting on wristbands . 1,491
Stitching on shoulder straps, three

rows 1.840
Hemming the boson. 893
Sewing the sleeves 2,551
Setting in sleeves and gu-sots. . 8.050

j Tapping the sleeves 1,520
Sewing the seams P4S

jSetting sid" gussets in
...

-<24

I Hemming tho bottom 1.104

Total .20,049

Irrigation Bureau.
The Department of Agriculture has

established a branch known as lrriga-
; tion inquiryfor tho purpose of collect-

j iug data of tho system of irrigation
and manner of raisiug fruit and grain,

i in tho hope that the information thus
gained from tho practical irrigationist
and agriculturist willthrough tho re-

' ports of the Department of Agriculture
bo of great use, not only to those en-

| gaged in the practical cultivation of
the Hoil by such means, but will bo a
guide to the intending immigrant and
a source of useful information to Con-

I gross, thereby aiding that body to in-
telligently legislate for till! guild of

I tho settlers upon the nrid lands of the
United States. New York World.

The Voices ot Nations,
j The Tartars era supposed to have, ns
| a nation, the most powerful voices in
[ the world. The Germaus possess the
j lowest voices of any civilized poo d '.

[ The voices of both Japanese and t'h
| nese nre of a very low order and To

bio compass, nud are probably weaker
\ than auy other nation. Taken ns n
| whole, Europeans have stronger,

i jcleaver nud better voices than (lie in
! habitants of the other coatmeuU.
iLondon Lancet.

Shrewdness of Barbarians.
The "Yankee nation" takes credit

to itself for its Ingenuity, butawiilei
acquaintance with the world would
probably lessen its pretensions. Wild
animals and uncivilized men?all
creatures in short, who live by tbeii
wits?have almost of necessity the
quality of shrewdness highly devel-
oped, at least incertain directions.

Captain Lugard, the African trav-
eler, quotes his brother as express-
ing the highest admiration for "the
wonderful Instinct," ot the jungle
tribe of Gonds, in India, with whom
he had practiced tiger-shooting.

"If you drop a Gond from a balloon
In the heart of a forest unknown tc
him and then suddenly -went for
him with a thick stick, ho would
take tho identical path that a tiger
would adopt, aud it would be found
to be the shortest possible way out
of the jungle."

Captain Lugard boars a similar tes-
timony to the ready wit of the Swa-
hilis, natives of East Afr ca. He
had o casion to build a fort with all
speed, and for that purpose he needed
poles. They were difficult to procure,
but as he remarks, - The Swahili is
a wonderful fellow, when pressed for
'making br cks without straw.'"

Not a tree wai in sight, and there
were only a dozen axes for two hun-
dred and fifty men; but he sent all
hands out after timber. Each man
was to bring a log, or two men
might bring one log. If It was excep-
tionally large, and only after that
was done were they at liberty to col-
lect their own food for the day. And
the logs wcro brought. In Captain
Lugard's words:

"Tell a Swahili ho has to produce
a pole before he can cat his dinner,
and though you cannot see a tree on
the horizon, he will arrive with a
polo before you have decided in your
mind which Is tho best direction in
which to start your search."

Europe's M.lk Supply.

A German journal puts tho milk pro-
luctionof the chief count, i sof Europe
n follows, in kilolitres: G. rminy, 14,-
>18,(V'.0,000; France, 10,117,0 *',o >U; En-
j'ard, 8,025,0 (),' CO; Ai stria 8,307,000,-
) 0; Swedo \ 2,203,000.000; Low C'oun-
JIIJS, 1,321,000.C0D; Denmark, 1,250,-
,0 ,( 03; Belgirm. 1,201,000,00 ; Switzer-
an I, i,IOi',OOJ,UOO. Tho kilolitro is
;ho e u valcnt of 220 trallons.

Spongo Flslilng.
Fishing for sponges in the Mediter- J1 ranean is done chiefly by divers, i

though inferior kinds are got with a
trawl. The linest diveis are the
(Jreeks, who go tor the purposo all

! over the Mediterranean In their na-
tive boats. The Industry is very ar-

, duous and even dangerous. An aver-
age hand can manage twenty f,Thorns

j (one hundred and twenty feet), hut
I it takes an exceptionally good man

to go down thirty fathoms (one hun-
dred and eighty feet), and thlrtv-
three fathoms is the limit. The pres-

I sure of the water at this depth is sc
great that, in spite of the protection

i afforded by the dross, some two 01

Tho subject of tho o.bovo portrait 13 tho
Rev. Charle3 Prosscr, a much beloved and
moGt dovout minister of tho gosnel of Car*
mcl, Northumberland Co., Pa. Mr. Prossor'j
usefulness, was. for a long timo, greatly Ira*

Jiaircd by a distressing, obstinate disease,
low his malady was finally conquered wo

willlet him tell in his own languago. Ho
says : "Iwas a great sufferer from dyspep-
sia, and I had suffered so lone that I was
a wreck ; lifo was rendered unaesirablo and
it scorned death was near ; but I camo in
contact with Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery and his ' Pleasant Pellets.' I took
twelvo bottics of 1Discovery,' and several
bottles of tho * Pellets,* and followed tho
liygonic advice of Dr. Pierce, and I am
happy to say it WQS indeed a euro, for lifo is
worth living LIOW."

For dyspepsia, or indigestion, 11 livor com-
plaint," or torpid liver, biliousness, constipa-
tion, chronic diarrhea and all derangomcnt3
of tho liver, stomach and bowels, Doctor

Pierce's Golaon Medical Discovery effects

I>orfcct cures when all other medicines fail,
t has a specific tonic effect upon tho lining

mcmbranos of the stomach and bowels. As
an invigorating, restorativo tonio it gives
strength to the whole system and builds up
solid flesh to the healthy standard, when re-
duced by 41 wasting diseases."

Mr. J. F. Hudson, a prominent lawyer of
Whitcherville, Sebastian Co., Ark., writes:
14 Having suffered severely, for a long time,
from o torpid liver, indigestion, conitipa*
tionj nervousness and general deoility, and
finding no relief in my efforts to regain my
health, I was induced to try Dr. Pierce a
Golden Medical Discovery and 4 Pleasant
Pellets.' Under this treatment, I improved
very much and in a few months was able to
attend to my professional duties."

Yours truly,

J
To purify, enrich and vitalize tho blood,

and thereby invigorate tho liver and diges-
tive organs, braco up the nerves, and put
tho system in order generally : also to build

up both eolld flesh and strength after grip,
pneumonia, fevers and other prostrating
diseases. "Golden Medical Discovery" hnj

r.o equal. It does not mako fat peoplo moro
corpulent, but builda up solid, wholesome

Jlefru
Do you feel dull, languid, low-spirited,

havo fullnossor bloating after eating, tonguo
coated, bitter or bad tasto in mouth, irregu-
lar appetite, frequent headaches, "floating
6peck j" beforo eyes, nervous prostration and
drowsiness after meals ?

If you havo any considerable numbor of
these symptoms, you nro suffering from
torpid liver, associated with dyspepsia, or
indigestion. Tho tnoro complicated your
disease tho greater tho number of symptoms.
No matter what stago it has reached, Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery willsub-
due it.

Nervousness, sleeplessness, nervous pros-
tration, nervous debility, and kindred dis-
turbances nro generally duo to impoverished
blood. Tho nervous system suffers for wan'
of puro, rich blood to nourish and sustain
it. Purify, enrich and vitalize tho blood by
taking "Golden Medical Discovory" and all
tboeo nervous troubles vanish.

The "Golden Medical Discovery" is far
bettor for this purpose than tho much ad-
vertised nervines and other compounds, so
loudly recommended for nervous prostration,

ft 9 thoy ?' put tho nerves to deep," but do
not invigorate, brace up and ?o strengthen
tho nervous system as docs the " Discovery,"
thus giving perm anent benefit end a radical
cure.

Buy of reliable dealers. With any others.
6oniothing olso that pays them better will
probably bo urged an " .-just as good." Per-
haps it is, for Ihem; but it can't bo, for you.

A Book (130 pages) treating of tho foro-
goiug diseases and pointing out successful
means of homo euro, also containing vast
numbers of testimonials, (with phototype
portraits of writers), references and ot'b.v
valuable information, will bo sent on re -i -pt
of six cents, to pay postage. \d<li
World's Dispensary Medical Ar nidation.
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, COJ

Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

MERCURIALS^"About ton years ago I con-iujKiKa]
tractcd a sevore caso of blood poj-

11 *lfm

Bon. leading physicians prescribed mcdicino
after medicine, which I took without any relief.
I also tried mercurial and potash remedies,
with unsuccessful results, but which brought
on an attack of mercurial ;hcumatißm that

SSs RHEUMATISM
four years I gave up all remedies and Wan
using 8. S. S. After taking several bottles I
svas entirely eured and aliloto resume work.

I s the greatest medlelno for Woo l
liolsonlng to-ilayou the market."

Trcatlso on T.lood ami Skin IMaoasn mailed
free. stvn-r Srnctf(o To., Atlanta, (Ja

1,000,000^.??"""°.7 A IULUTIIKAILIIOAD

COMPANY in Minnc?ota. Nmd for Mupa and Circu-
lars. They will be. cMo you

FREE.
Addresa HOPEWELL CLARKE,

i*ndCommissioner, St, Paul, Miun.

®

Don't Blame the Cook §
'

$Ifa baking powder is not uniform in strength, ®
so that the same quantity will always do the same 0work, no one can know how to use it, and uni- ®

formlygood, light food cannot be produced with it. jjj|
All baking powders except Royal, because ®

improperly compounded and made from inferior ||
materials, lose their strength quickly when the can ®

is opened for use. At subsequent bakings there 0
will be noticed a falling offin strength. '1 he food ®

is heavy, and the flour, eggs and butter wasted. 9?
It is always the case that the consumer suffers ®

in pocket, ifnot in health, by accepting any sub- ®

stitute for the Royal Baking Powder. The Royal ®
® is the embodiment ofall the excellence that it is ®

j ® possible to attain in an absolutely pure powder. @
© It is always strictly reliable. It is not only more ®

| 0 economical because of its greater strength, but <|j
® will retain its full leavening power, which no ®

I 0 other powder will, until used, and make more 0
| © wholesome food. ®

throe per cent, or the sponge-flshen
die annually froiu the direct effects
of the straio.

Faggot Parties.
Faggot parties are a new enter

talnment in Tucson, Arizona Terri-
tory. Kach Invited guest brings I

j stick of wood and turns it in the tiro-
! place while ho toils a story. Alltin
wood that is left over goes into th<
family wood nile.

A LONDON' surgeon has fastened
the breast of a blackbird to a worn
an's face as a substitute for her nose.
She must lie a "bird" now.

Unlike the Dutch Process
(Tft Ko Alkalies

-Tvn
Oilier Chemicals

WW preparation of

/JWK W. BAli£ll& CO.'.S

| , , Breakfast Cocoa
rti ?\ y\ which Is absolutely
nl j : m ,| pure and soluble.

j t ?
"

(It \\nn morn than three times
lyiN ; \ Ij thestrength ofCocoa mixed

!\u25a0 Willi Starch, Arrowroot or
ami is far inoro eco-

nomical, coating less than otic cent a cup.
It is delicious, nourishing, and easily
DIOBSTED.

Sold by (iroeers ererywhere.

W. BAKER &CO., Dorchester, Mass.
PKU2O 'O4

"COLCHESTER"

SPMjjING HOT

of tho HO-O down f> Ibii lH 1 ?i.
l>i'oiCETINA the HIIUIIIIin diieliinu, Hsr-
Itiuu* A-'e. III.ST ({utilityTlii'oti^hoiit.

C' :d- TV. L. DOCfIPAS a BHOI
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" A Handful of Dir! May be a Houseful of Shame."
Keep You? House Clean \&ith
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